me in as to what the matter in hand was, for myself to address. This was my first ever contact with
Michael Stace.
So clearly, this matter that I was asked by the KOTAHITANGA ADMIN to assist with and
accommodate Michael Stace, was never a NZPP matter concerning you Billy Te Kahika. As I
mentioned, once I had read the SPECIAL RESOLUTION on the Saturday morning that was passed on
the Friday 11th December 2020 as the initial concern, then when Michael and Alistair Wait briefed
me as to what the second concern was, and I saw the seriousness of this matter, that Saturday
morning I invited both Michael and Alistair over to my Motel across the road, so that we can get
on Internet, on our Laptops and start drafting up the documentation forthwith. Out of courtesy I
had invited you Billy, as well as Georgi since she is my Joint-Head of State representative for "Te
Hapuu O Te Wakaminenga Waahi O Maniapoto". Alistair's partner Caroline came too, and so did
Michelle Hood. That Dot tagged along with Alistair; she wasn't really invited by me to attend.
Tiahine turned up too I recall. This Declaration Order now became a Wakaminenga The
Confederation Of Chiefs Of The United Tribes Of Aotearoa, MAORI GOVERNMENT OF AOTEAROA
matter of National Importance, and outside of Georgi Job's jurisdiction, since she has never been
appointed by the National Wakaminenga Council to represent our Sovereign Government.
That from the The Minutes given to me on that Saturday morning, clearly shows that:
(1) A Special Meeting was called by a group of people on the Friday, 11th December 2020, who
presented a "taake" to the Forum Tent KOTAHITANGA ADMIN at 9pm, which ended at
9:36pm;
(2) Reuben Heihei moved the Resolution on behalf in regards to (1) it was a breach against
the Te Tiriti o Waitangi 6th February 1840;
What actually took place during the afternoon, after the Powhiri, of the 11t h December 2020 I was
told, was Alistair, his partner Caroline and Harley in one car, and Michael in another car, were
heading to Auckland Airport, to pick up Lady Crown. I was told that Lady Crown called Alistair Oust
before they got to Whangarei) and told him that Customs, Immigration wouldn't permit Lady
Crown dispensation to come through, unless she was placed into Quarantine, due to their COVID19 new legislation rules. This was when they stopped, and Alistair made his cellphone call to
Gregory Baughen, consulate general, secretary for the Governor General, Patsy Reddy. After this
call these four turned back to Waitangi.
I have been explained the confusion that Ngaati Wikitoria are not part of NZPP, which I thought
they were. Ngaati Wikitoria were invited to that HUI, they were included in the PANUI invite. I am
told there were mainly three parts to them, one with a Joe and Karen from Hastings, another
Ngaati Wikitoria with Lady Crown the Tribal Notary, PURPLE THUMB COMMUNITY; and then the
rest. One is informed that Michael, Michelle, Alistair and Caroline are part of Lady Crown, and
therefore you Billy, Georgi, Gavin, Reuben and Cliff had no right trashing the Manuwhiri who were
invited by Stan Taurua to that KOTAHITANGA HUI.
I have some questions Billy? Is it not true that if they are all part of Ngaati Wikitoria, then for what
purpose were they going to the Auckland Airport on the 11th December 2020 to pick up Lady
Crown of the PURPLE THUMB COMMUNITY? Are you implying that they acted to go to the
Auckland Airport to pick up Lady Crown on behalf of NZPP or Ngaati Wikitoria? Are you saying that
they were heading to the Auckland Airport to pick up Lady Crown of the PURPLE THUMB
COMMUNITY without your approval, yes or no? The reason that I am asking is because you
responded to Georgi Job's FB POST on the 16th December 2020, supported Georgi Job to trash Lady
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Crown. This was her POST, "GET OFF WITH YOU ... " I went onto that page to challenge Georgi for
bringing Maniapoto into disrepute!
Billy I had spoken to Michael several times as to the concerns that you assume that you are part of
our "Ko Matou ko ngaa Tino Rangatira, o te Wakaminenga" when you are actually not because
you and your NZPP are a NZ CROWN Agent, no different to your friend Bryce Smith with the NZ
MAORI COUNCIL, and others who were members of ADVANCE NZ, MAORI PARTY, LABOUR PARTY
AND NATIONAL PARTY are all Crown citizens, such as yourself. You guys are of a different
jurisdiction to we "Ko Matou ko ngaa Tino Rangatira, o te Wakaminenga", was why I told both
Edward Moses and Tiahine Wharekura-Kingi, that placing Ngaati Wikitoria on our Declaration
Order would weaken it big time!
One's concern Billy is that both you and Lady Crown have been speaking about this Declaration
Order publicly without my consent, and when you had passed your Draft letter to me addressed to
Jacinda Ardern, I had emphasized to you Billy about that 31-page document that I had asked your
NZPP people to give to you, such as Joann and Maureen Kumeroa to pass onto you about the
three 2019 NOTICES requested from Andrew Little, to provide the evidence of International
Maritime Contract, which Little had failed to respond to. If you notice on page 5 of 6 of the
Declaration Order I included this, but you had failed to address this most important piece that I
mentioned in that Declaration Order, was why I made you insert this as the 5 th item in your Press
Release to Ardern.
You believe that because Michael Stace is part of your NZPP, that you had this prerogative right to
demand that he provide you information about my Wakaminenga The Confederation Of Chiefs Of
The United Tribes Of Aotearoa, MAORI GOVERNMENT OF AOTEAROA business, which this
Declaratory Order is none of your business at all Billy. We were told that you told him to remove
Hinewhare Harawira's name from the document, is this true? You have crossed the line for sure;
as I have asked Michael if he has provided you with my information, which is of National Security
importance, and Michael informed me that you had been putting a huge amount of pressure on
him to provide him with this.
One has confidence in Michael Stace, Michelle Hood and Alistair Wait to assist and work with me.
Insofar as you are concerned Billy, you have been placing a huge amount of pressure on me,
placing me in too much DAMAGE CONTROL, costing me 100s of hours of my time, and unpaid
work at that, so don't expect from me any favours, or else one needs to start invoicing to cover
costs and labour that our team incur.
That from this moment onwards, if you want to speak to me, you must go through Michael Stace,
where all communications with me and my PA Paula Sage, will include Michael and anyone else I
choose to bring in. The reason being is, "is it not true that you told Michael you spoke to me about
something from after our last 23rd December 2020 conversation, when no such conversation took
place at all, yes or no?"
You are free to communicate with myself through this channel line, but remain in honour clean
hands in equity.

Naku noa

��

Na Arikinui Heruika
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